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The Annual Awards Day pro
gram will be held Tuesday morn
ing, May 28, at the regular as
sembly time, 10:30 a.m. lnMemorlal Auditorium.

PERFECTION IS OUR AIMNOT OUR CLAIM.

MAY

Incoming Frosh Class
Takes Placement Tests
On Saturday, May 11, approxmately 160 members of next
fear’ s freshman class took tests
Jr advanced placement in c e r "ln English courses.
1 These tests were part of a
argor program that has been
ised for several years at MSC
which enables individual students
to capitalize on their high school
* records to be put Into advanced
sections of required freshman
courses In the math and science
curricula. This year the place
ment has been extended to in
clude required Engllsh-and so
cial studies courses.

Medal o f Honor
Winners
Eulogized
At 4:30 on May 30 In the War
Memorial Auditorium, the sixth
annual Memorial Day Services
will be held. This year, three
Medal of Honor winners will be
eulogized.
Among those to be honored will
be Private Frankland E. Sigler,
who, while In the Fifth Marine
Division, “ gallantly disregarded
his own painful wounds to aid
casualitles,’ ’
carried three
wounded squad members to safe
ty, and returned to battle until
ordered to retire.
Corporal Thomas J. Kelley’ s
act of leading four men blinded
by shell fire to safety will be
only one of his feats to be r e 
ported.
Corporal Alvin C. York who
lead seven men In a charge on a
machine gun nest and captured
the nest, four officers and 128
men, Is the most famous of the
Medal of Honor winners.
Also on the program will be a
brief talk on the Medal of Hon
or: Its History and Dramatic
Highlights by Charles Lonegan.
P rofessor Russel Hayton will
play an organ solo.
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Talents

International Agency
Selects Earl f or India

The
test was given in two
parts.
One part was a comp
osition on an assigned topic. The
second part was taken from the
Princeton advanced placement
service dealing with the tech
niques of writing.
Those English majors who are
successful on the test will be
exempted from English Compo
sition and Instead will take Five
Great Books, which will permit
writing based on a detailed study
of these books. Non-English ma
jors will take the course Crea
tive Writing Instead of the nor
mally required Fundamentals of
Writing. The basic idea behind
offering these advanced courses
is to provide depth for the Eng
lish majors and greater flex
ibility for the non-majors.

The Annual Senior Art Exhibit
will be on display In various
places throughout the campus un
til May 31.
The senior chairman of this
year’ s exhibit is Betty Trumper
with Dr. Wygant as the faculty
advisor and programs by Bar
bara Tector.
The exhibit tries to Include
at least one contriubtlon from
each senior. This piece Is chosen
by the student from his four years
of work at college.
The exhibit Includes paintings,
silk screen, etchings, paper lythography, jewelry, photographs,
drawings, and small sculpture lo 
cated In Memorial Auditorium
lobby; textiles
and ceram ics
shown In the Book Store window;
and large sculpture located In
the College Hall Sculpture Lab.

Latin Department

WT remendous? ”MSC

Awards

Honors

On May 19, 1963, members
of the Latin Department were
awarded honors for the year.
Students receiving awards for
the highest average
were:
Ilona Entenberg, Carole Nielson,
Gwendolyn Galsworth, Alice Jaffe.
Joyce Schaffer, Linda Turrl,
Marlene Schelmay, Helene Mozelskl and Penny Mount received
awards for the greates Improve
ment in Latin.
Kathleen Sattleburg and Nan
cy Bart were given the award for
the greatest contribution to the
Latin Department in the year.
Jolda Dey was the recipient
of the “ senior with the greatesl
potential for teaching award.”
Eric Hatch received the
“ most
outstanding student In
scholarship, leadership, and ser
vice ” award. Dr. Covey, Dr.
Bock and
M iss Klbbe gave the
awards.

Most Popular P r o f

— pi

Mr. Stephen Kowalski, assistant professor In the science de
partment, was voted “ Most Popular P rofessor” In the contest
sponsored recently by Alpha Phi Omega.

The agency for International
Development has selected Dr. A.
W. Earl of theMonclalr Industri
al Arts department to help co o r
dinate the technical aspects of a
new Indian college for the two
years beglnningSeptember 1,1963.
Dr. Earl, one of four Amer
ican I.A. p rofessors chosen for
the training program, will work
In New Delhi for several months
assisting In the technical educa
tion curriculum. There are four
colleges to be opened this fall In
India and Dr. Earl is tentatively
assigned to the college of Mysore
In south-central India.
These technical colleges will
Include courses In business agri
culture and Industrial arts. The
federal government contracts
various
universities to plan

”T remendous” Dean

DR. HENRY
“ I’ ll have tokeepabagpacked1*11 be living In a new world.”
Dr. Iona S. Henry, confided
this to MONTCLARIGN report
ers In a recent Interview.
Leaving her jo b this summer
to marry the General Secretary
for the Commission of Chaplain
of the Methodist Church, Dr. Hen
ry
will be visiting European
Chaplain bases every October and
November and the Orient every
two years.
She prepared for a career In
education at Baker University In
Kansas
and later taught high
school English. While married
and raising a family, teaching
was still a major Interest.
Personal tragedy struck when
she
lost her family In a car
accident, and Dr. Henry returned
to teaching on a full-tim e basis.
At this point, she wrote “ Triumph
Over Tragedy” which is now
available on our campus as well
as In bookstores and libraries.
The Reverend Doctor John R.
McLaughlin,
holds two theo
logical degrees In addition to his
doctorate. He Is responsible for
700 chapllns over the world and a
liason between his denomination
with other faiths and bases In all
branches of the armed services.
The couple have known one
another since childhood In Kan
sas. “ We used to visit the Me
Laughlln farm for Sunday dinner.
But It was a large, Scotch fam
ily, and all I remember are tall
trees and tall boys.”
“ Tremendous” was Dr. Hen
ry’ s word for her Impression of
MSC. “ I can’t think of any school
with which I would rather be as
sociated.” She feels that Mont
cla ir’ s student body acquires a
maturity uncommon to that of
other college students. This Is

because they are forced to seek
offices and responsibilities be
fore the senior year which must
be spent in training and practice
teaching.
The future M rs. McLaughlin
feels that she will still be work
ing In the field of education, help
ing her husband to train, In
terview and screen future Chap
lins.
Her home, between field
trips, will be InWashlngton, D.C.
Becoming a Reverand’ s wife
will be an unexpected change for
our Dr. Henry. Although we are
happy for you, we will all miss
you, Dr. Henry.

DR. EARL
international educational
pro
grams. Ohio State University, In
charge of the Industrial arts pro
gram for India, screenedhousands
of applicants. To qualify for a po
sition, a doctor’ s degree and a full
professorship atthelrcollege were
required.
Dr. Earl, after coordinating
the curriculum, will teachcourses
In the
Mysore
college for
the remainder of his stay. Stu
dents qualify for admission on the
basis of a regents type of exa
mination.
Assigned to the Ministry of
Education with standing approxi
mately on the level of an ambas
sador, Dr. Earl had to receive
approval from the Indian and American governments and the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
for his application.
During his two year term, he
“ hopes to do a lot of
traveling
In India” with his wife and two
sons, Dennis and David. The boys
are already enrolled In the Amer
ican Internatloal School and are
looking forward to the trip. Leav
ing August 11, the Earls plan co
visit Hawaii, Japan, Hong Kong,
Singapore and Thailand before
reaching India.
Five seniors wiilrecelve com 
missions as second lieutenants
in the United States Marine Corps
at graduation, June 5, 1963.
Dressed in Marine whites will
be
Pat Clark, Mike Bartley,
Bill Bennet, Jim Clark and Rich
ard Quinn.
During the last two summers,
the seniors completed a total of
twelve weeks of basic training at
Quantlco Marine Base,
Vir
ginia. Following graduation they
will serve three years active duty.

Student Forum....

Questions:
“ What Ho you think of the newest
campus publication, Galumph?

“ Never got to the cafeteria to
get a copy.” -Kathy Soldat, Spaa»
lsh major, ’ 66
“ The Madrigals and cartoons
are extremely Imaginative; how
ever, any humor should be objec
tive rather than subjective. In
other words, they should not in
clude “ In” jokes. The humor
should appeal to everyone whe
ther they go to the school or not.
Objective humor Is more sophis
ticated and more permanent.” J.B., English,’ 65.
“ I think it was very good. I was
very happy with It. They’ ve set
some very high standards to live
up to. It’ s very hard to find good,
clean material today.” -J im Cottingham, Math, ’ 66.

“ Good for the first attempt;
but left much to be desired, es
pecially considering the amount
of time and money Involved. I also
think material should be solicited
from a wider variety of sources.”
Jane Horsfield, SocialStudles’ 66.
“ I didn’ t think there was any
humor Involved...Poor.” - Walt
Sauter , Biology ’ 65.
“ It was all right. It had hu
mor; at times It was a bit ironi
cal. There was variety. I think
It should be continued. Actually,
It’ s the best thing I ever read up
here.” - Frank Gentle, Physical
education. ’ 66.
LOST:
2 manlla envelopes on
campus during graduate regis
tration. Contents Included tran
scripts, certifications, and mil
itary discharge papers etc. If
found, return to the Graduate Of
fice for William Chownes, Val
entine Road, Sparklll, New York.
Reward, $10.
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Just What Is The Reason ?
There are reasons for everything that has ever happened
In this world.
Things are caused and their effects a e
noticeable. The cult of apathy Is caused, and In turn it
has Its demoralizing effects.
Everyone talks about apathy and no one does anything
about It. Perhaps no one has really taken the time to think
seriously about this popular descriptive term. Colleges
everywhere are facing the same problem and deliberation
focuses on the actual reasons for college attendance.
Status seek ers--on e cannot get anywhere these days
without a colleg e degree or so the old saying goes. The
American dream of success Is personified In the rolled
parchment--thls means better chances for a Job. This Is
In essence why students come to college.
Once In a classroom , what do they find? They find
teachers who justify their existence by believing Intel
lectual perfection must be followed. To make education
academically respectable or pure Is their Intent but It Is
more often not related to dally life. Many protect them
selves from controversy under the shelter of Intellect.
And we wonder why students appear blase, unconcerned
with vital Issues.
Teachers have themselves remained
silent and have failed to stir Interest In dally life through
their subject matter.
Students, therefore, are concerned with just getting by
because they are rarely stimulated to be critical, analytical
thinkers who do think for themselves. They never fully
appreciate the job of understanding fellow men and their
problems because the analytical capacities of the teacher
do not carry over to the students. Therefore, why Is there
this disinterest In true academic pursuits? Because the
expectations of academic work Is not meeting the potential
fulfillment level.
We, as students, are not working to our full capacities
and we know It. How many of us just com e to class, go
home, do a little work, com e to class, go home......
We are wasting our potential by not caring more for our
educational opportunity and privilege. We can attain higher
levels and we know this too. But somehow, we fail be
cause higher education Is not relevant to our concerns.
Preparation for life — this Is life. We are not waiting to
live after we graduate, we are living during the four college
years but home many educators realize this.
College
students today are a different breed from the ones of even
five years agoThey have grown up faster than their older
peers. Colleges must prepare for this change, so must the
faculty. They are living In what “ seem s like only yesterday”
with students who are here and now with vastly different
needs and attitudes.
Yet, living with a silent generation of professors who
themselves may have much meaningless In their teaching,
how can students respond except In silence, In apathy?
F aculty--becom e more sensitive to the type of student you
have. Plan your subject so it will apply to him. Students—
wake up and live, pressure the teacher to Inform you more.
If he works, you’ ll have to work but with a better under
standing and appreciation of needs and goals. With renewed
Interest In life Itself, we can cast off that prevalent six
letter word which Is so taken for granted as unconquerable,

Perhaps An Answer
Then said a Teacher, Speak to us of Teaching.
And he said:
No man can reveal to you aught but that which already lies
half asleep in the dawning of your knowledge.
The teacher who walks In the shadow of your temple,
among his follow ers, gives not of his wisdom but rather
of his faith and his livingness.
If he is indeed wise he does not bid you enter the house of
his wisdom, but rather leads you to the threshold of your
own mind.
The astronomer ma y speak to you of his understanding.
The musician may sing to you of the rhythm which Is In
all space, but he cannot give you the ear which arrests
the rhythm not the voices that echoes It.
And he who is versed in the science of numbers can tell
of the regions of weight and measure, but he cannot
conduct you thither.
F or the vision of one man lends not Its wings to another man.
And even as each of you stands alone In God’ s knowledge,
so must each one of you be alone In his knowledge of
God and In his understanding of the earth.
THE PROPHET by Kahili Gibran.
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As this Is the last issue of the MONTCLARION, the
staff of the paper hopes that the student body has gained
something, whether It be bad or good, from our efforts.
We also hope that next semester we will see more par
ticipation from the college as a whole to help make the
MONTCLARION a better newspaper.

Dear Editor:
It has come to my attention
that Mike Makul has been reliev
ed of his position on the MONT
CLARION staff.
I am appalled at the narrow
mindedness of the person or per
sons responsible for this action.
Since Mike has come to the
MONTCLARION, I have noticed
many new Innovations which pro
vide life and wit to this publi
cation. Are w e , the students of
Montclair, too conservative and
Immature to understand and ap
preciate his liberal Ideas? I think
not. I believe that the finest move
that you could make Is to take
him back and let us have the ben
efit of his services once more.
Donald Maizys
Editor’ s Comment:
As editor, I reserve the right
of final approval or disapproval
of what is to be published.
Acertain headline was writ
ten in extremely poor taste. I
personally revised it. The head
line was later deliberately and
Intentionally returned to its o r i
ginal form, a clear case of In
subordination.
In any business organization
such action requires firm action.
Thus, the reason for releasing
Mr. Makul.

From the
President's Desk

Orchids are certainly in order
for the Carnival Committee this
year.
Under the best of c ir 
cumstances this event is a mam
moth job. This year, however,
the weather went on a binge and
complicated things tremendous
ly.
At ten o ’ clock Friday night,
when Mrs. Partridge and I took
our last tour of the booths every
thing was humming. The crowd
was Immense and the carnival
spirit prevailed.
A few rain
drops fell earlier in the evening
but it appeared as though the
“ scattered showers” predicted
for the evening might miss the
campus.
Shortly after we arrived at
home the heavens opened up ac
companied by wind, thunder and
lightning.
There are very few things In the
world as messy and discouraging
as a rained out carnival. Realiz
ing this I donned my raincoat,
grabbed my trusty umbrella and
came on campus to survey the
wreckage. I was surprised and
delighted at the spirit that was
exhibited among the students.
Perishables and equipment which
could be damaged had been taken
under cover and already plans
were taken shape to open up the
next day.
The way in which the carnival
committee and all of the workers
of the various organizations
bounced back on Saturday Is evi
dence of an unusual school spirit.
Even more encouraging was the
fine clean up Job that was done
following the carnival. A num
ber of people have said, who have
seen many carnivals on campus,
that It was the best clean up
Job we have ever had and c e r 
tainly it must have been the most
difficult. Congratulations are m
order for all those who par
ticipated In the carnival this year.
Orchids are also due to the
College Players who staged the
magnificent
production
of
“ Oedipus Rex.” The townspeople
who came to see the production
have repeated over and over their
praise for the fine presentation.

To The Editor

Dear Editor:
1 believe It Is correct to say
that the two Russian translators
from the U.N. were guests of
Montclair State College on May 7.
Each
person representing the
College was a host and
the
majority of “ hosts” acted in a
courteous, Interested manner to
ward the guests.
But, to use a chiche, “ one rot
ten apple can spoil a barrel.”
What excuse was there for a
representative of this c o l l e t
a “ host” , to walk Into the throng
of Interested, courteous “ hosts”
and with a complete lack of man
ners throw a statement and ques
tion at the Russian guests and
then disappear without wanting to
hear an answer? Inexperience
might be the excuse for a per
son not affiliated with this sort
of role before. But surely this
official has had the opportunity
of greeting and conversing with
other guests of the college and
should know the meaning and use
of the word “ courteous.”
I was ashamed for the e r
roneous impression given of our
school as I’ m sure other par
ticipants in the program were
aiso. An apology, whether public
or private, might rectify some of
the harm that’ s been done.
Marv Ann Maerovich
TO THE STUDENT BODY— We would like to thank the
student body for its overwhelm
ingly favorable reaction to Gal
umph, Volume 1, Number 1.
We would also like to take this
opportunity to thank the organi
zations on campus who financially
supported us through the pur
chase of ads in this first attempt.
Without their help we would not
have had the privilege of sup
plying MSC with this past Issue.
We know that the next issue of
“ Galumph” (which will appear
In mid-October) will be more
sophisticated, more pointed, and
more mature than our first. But
this can only happen If you con
tinue to support us.
Contribute your material to
“ Galumph.” Join the staff. We
need and want you.
Sincerely,
The Galumphing People

Dear Editor:
I have just read “ Galumph”
over for the third time in an
attempt to justify its title as a
“ humor magazine.”
I fail to
see the humor in it, and it gives
the impression that it means
something only to an esoteric
group.
You’ re stifling yourselves by
sticking to the theme of satir
izing State and its inhabitants.
Why don’ t you capitalize on a
more Intellectual vein?
Perhaps I was hasty in judg
ing YOUR magazine too soon.
You are the ones who said me
diocrity reign s--yet you are the
very ones who can prevent It.
The old themes are getting worn
out— everything that you had to
say was in “ Montferno.” Con
gratulations on that, anyway.
D. Rosenberg

AN IMPORTANT REMINDER!!!
Those students who are at
tending the Student Leadership
Conference in September and did
not attend the Orientation meet
ing last Tuesday will please
pick up their liability waivers In
the SGA office Immediately.
You are requested to bring
your summer address with you
so envelops can be sent to you
during the summer regarding the
Conference.
These matters of extreme im 
portance to delegates must be ta
ken care of before exams.
BULLETIN
We regret to inform many of
the student body and faculty that
Dr. Richardson of the Education
Department will be leaving us to
return to his form er position as
Dean of the College at Jersy Ci
ty Sate C ollege.
While we are very sorry to
see him leave Montclair; we wish
him continued success and hope
he will find additional rewards
at Jersey City.

Dear Editor:
Many aspects of campus life
readily lend themselves to satire
and a mere twitch of origin
ality and a mere sparkleofyenlus
can generate this satire Into re
markable nuggets of expression
which can unite students’ common
experiences and observations
through laughter. That the staff,
of “ Galumph” has this ability ,
was not easily ascertained from
their first demonstration.
Unfortunately, their lack of ex
perience was flamboyantly ob
vious.
To say that the selec
tions
In the magazine were
merely uneven In their achieve
ment would be an understate
ment. On the other hand, to say
that the selections were gener
ally poor and trite would be
nearer the truth. For example,
one of the worst pieces In the
magazine
(“ The Original Ink N
Spots” ) was a mediocre attempt
to write out a Feiffer cartoon.
The concept of two selections
(“ Letter to Anne Slanders” and
“ The L ovller, the Better” ) was
excellent when It first appeared
some years ago In other maga
zines.
“ Montferno” would have had
some fine comments to make had
the author demonstrated more a- ,
bility. A real tou r-d e-force on "
Dante’ s “ Inferno” would have r e 
sulted In a poem In terza rima.
Perhaps the best selection was
“ Beatln’ Around the Bushman” ,
but it was not superior.
The
reader was able to follow the
author as he set up his dialogue
and as a result he was able to
predict the writer’ s responses.
In my opinion, the banal mad
rigals were the epitome of m or- ,
onlcal thinking and by far the •
most inferior feature of the pub
lication.
It is imperative that I should
not be misunderstood. From my
own sem i-creative endeavors, I
have developed a keen aware
ness of the magnanimity of the
task confronting the writer. As a
result, I understand that it is
easier to criticise than to create.
However, a “ finished” product *
Is the only Indication of ac
complishment, and both critic and
writer should study it carefully
to determine Its future.
In view of the slight accom 
plishment of the first issue of
“ Galumph,” I think It would be
advisable for the staff to abandon
the optimistic schedule they have
set for themselves, (i.e. five is 
sues per year.)
To maintain
this schedule would be suicidal t
and a waste of SGA funds as 4
well as a frustration to the stu
dent body. I would recommend
two Issues a year as a trial
schedule. This procedure would
save money, give the staff more
time to be more selective and
creative, allow time for growth
and development of editorial ex
perience both In reviewing manu
scripts and In critically studying
other humor magazines. If the •
staff has any real potential It
1
should be demonstrated In their
next issue. A failure to do so
should be a sure sign to the SGA
that
“ Galumph” was a faulty
Investment and should be dis
continued.
As I said before, a good cam
pus humor magazine serves a
valid purpose: it helps to bind
the student body.
Although It
often acts as a sounding board
for annoyed, Irate students, it ^
also serves as a mechanism of
release from the tensions and
anxieties Incurred by campus and
social problems. It can also be
the
founding place for future
Thurbers.

Therefore, I appeal to the staff
of “ Galumph” and to the SGA.
The staff needs to form a hud
dle and establish a more criti
cal and fine approach and to de
velop a more conscious aware
ness of their obligation to the
student body and of the Intel
lectual level of Montclair’ s stu
dents who can read. “ Galumph”
had a miserable beginning: we
await, patiently, hopefully, but
critically for her next attempt.
And so should the SGA.
Sincerely,
William J. Schelck

,
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THEATRE:
STRANGE INTERLUDE
Dy G. T. Goodman
Eugene O’ Neill’ s ‘ ‘Strange Inerlude,”
being presented as a
fund-raiser for the Actor’ s Studio
Theatre, offers a long and mem
orable night of theatre.
The
A ctor’ s Studio revival of the O’
Neill classic provides an excel
lent example of a perfectly c o 
ordinated combination of acting,
directing and playwriting.
O’ Neill attempted an Impos
sible task In "Interlude.”
In
nine acts he tells the story of
Nina Leeds and her relationships
with several m en--her father,
her lover, her husband, her
friend, and her son.
O’ Neill,
being Introduced to Freudian psy
chology, attempts to portray the
thoughts of his characters by the
use of Interior monologues.Each
character Is thoroughly exposed
by this device, but his psychol
ogy, a monumental high point of
early American Theatre, seems a
bit dated in 1963.
Many of the thoughts set down
by O'Neill vary from what may
easily be seen as conscious
thought to undifferentiated sub
conscious
thought.
Charlie
Marsden’ s preoccupation with his
mother was ludicrous In the light
of common knowledge of the Oed
ipus complex developed by Freud.
Too often, O’Neill’ s characters
present too much self-analysis.
Their actions appear to be in
direct contrast to their thoughts,
conscious or subconscious.
Jose
Quintero’ s directions
unite the play and hold the aud
ience throughout the long evening.
Even an hour dinner Interval did
not destroy the mood of the play.
Since the "m ethod” is the act
ing technique employed, there are
many long, dramatic pauses,
seemingly interminable, but all
adding and heightening the power
of the play. Many of O’ Neill’ s
works are exhausting on an aud
ience, but
this particular one
takes sadistic pleasure In its
treatment and the viewer leaves
the theatre physically, mentally,
and spiritually drained.
The one major flaw In the pro
duction is the sets. In contrast
to the excellent performances
the settings are crude and am
ateurish, being thrown together
haphazardly.
Franchot Tone portrayed Prof
essor Leeds in a restrained and
often
Inaudible
manner. The
character died quite early In the
evening and Tone never really
gets a chance to warm up. Pat
Hingle as Sam Evans gave a
colorful performance of a friend
ly and sincere clod but often
what should have been a pathetic
characterization became an ob
vious burlesque.
Betty Field
appeared brieflyasSam ’ smother
but was overly made up and gave
a suprisingly pedestrian per
formance.
Rip Torn played Dr. Edmund
Darrell with the cool, detached.

clinical air necessary as a pre
lude to his final submission to
his emotions. Torn set a pace
for himself and the others that
never slackened and handled the
Inner torment and reflections of
his character superbly.
Male
acting honors go to ex-matinee
Idol William Prince as “ good
old Charlie Marsden.”
The beauty and power of the
play rested In the lovely and
talented hands of Miss Gerald
ine Page In the strenuous role
of Nina Leeds. Her use of voice,
body movements, and the stage
In general was a perfect display
of acting talents. By employing
little bits of stage business and
gesture, she succeeded In point
ing out the nuances of her char
acterization.
"Strange Interlude,” despite
Its age, represents a tremendous
effort on the part of Actor’ s Studio
and Is worthy of recommendation
In this or any other Broadway
Season.

Just From
State...Us
Pinned: T erry Francavilla ’ 65,
Sigma Delta Phi to Steve Tafaro
'65, Agora; Yvonne Clccone ’ 64,
Sigma Delta Phi (o Michael Pannucci ’ 64, Alpha Dejta, G.M.I.
Faith Elis, Lambda Omega Tau,
to Tom Gaul, La Salle, ’ 64.
Engaged: Chris Anen, Dalphac,
’ 66, to Lonnie Scaglla, Theta Mu
Pi, Indiana Technical College.
Barbara Mikrut, Delta Omicron
Pi, ’ 64, to Lance Ballnt, Kappa
Alpha, Roanoke College. Salem.
Virglnia.Diane Stiles, SlgmaDelta
Phi, to Anthony Manzella,Rutgers.
Nu Psl chapter of Alpha Phi
Omega, National Service Frater
nity, held its Induction' Dinner.
The new officers for the com 
ing year are as follows: P resi
dent, George G ross; First vicepresident, Andrew Petrou; Se
cond vice-president, Nick Michelli; Corresponding secretary,
Gene Fox; Recording secretary,
Gerald Spelker; Treasurer, Paul
Fox; Historian, John Finn; and
Sergeant at Arms, Robert Walfskehl.

S-NJEA Holds Elections;
Farrell,Bell:New Officers

Montclair State College was
the only one of 17 colleges and
about 50 New Jersey high schools
to come through the Student-New
Jersey Education Association
elections with two state officers.
Warren Farrell was elected
vice-president and Celeste Bell
state treasurer.
The S-NJEA consists of 9,000
chartereff members representing
New Jersey future teachers; all
SEAM members automatically
belong to this organization. The
elections were held at a conven
tion in Blairstown, April 26, 27
and 28.
Warren Farrell is presently
serving as president of SEAM, Is
a sophomore English major, and
was one of two elected represen
tatives from New Jersey colleges
to S-NJEA last year.

Mallory Move Made
Since the seniors came back
150 people,
At present, large
from practice teaching several
classes are being held in the
weeks ago, the new addition to
lecture hall.
Finley Hall--M allory Hall--has
At present, there is no fur
been
holding
three science
niture for the science section
classes under P rofessors Fisher,
of Mallory Hall, either in the
Minor, and Schumacher.
laboratories or In the lecture
There are ten new labora
hall. The department hopes to
tories in the new wing,
plus
have furniture by September, but
four new science classroom s and
It Is expected that It will be
three new mathematics cla ss
at least another year or
two
room s.
In addition, there are
before the addition is completely
a student lounge and a lecture
finished and furnished.
hall that is capable of seating
Pictured below is the lecture hall in Mallory
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Celeste Bell, a sophomore
science major, is treasurer of
SEAM and served as a state rep
resentative to the S-NJEA in high
school.
The weekend consisted of In
ternational views on education,
from foreign exchange students,
Dr. Delaney of Rutgers’ Gradu
ate School of Education, exhibits
on outdoor education, Dr. Nelson
of the State Department of Educa
tion and M iss Jacoby, president
of the NEA department of class
room teachers.
Roxanne
Busch, past SEAM
president, was chairman of the
State
Nominating Committee;
Doug Havet, Louise Irving, Pete
Trachtenberg, John Aponick and
Sharon BatycompletecMontclair’ s
representation.

Pictured above are three Home Ec girls in the kitchen of the Home
Management House.

Management Group
Serves Stew, Jello

by House Residence, Group #5
Sunday, March 31, 1963, the
Home Management House R es
idence Group #5 held Open House
to faculty and student officers of
campus organizations. Guests
were invited to a tour of the house
with one of the present re si
dents who introduced the guests
to a number of the functions and
studies which the students have
put into practice while residing
within the house.
Among the many questions
asked of the girls were, "Why do
you live In the house? And, what
purpose does it serve?”
A resident replied, "W e came
into the house with a brief o r 
ientation as to what management
is and some principles and tech
niques upon which management Is
based. But to us it w as either
just statements and principles
which we felt would be difficult
to apply in practical life. We
can see now that the purpose of
the Home Management House is
the actual experience of learning
to put management into practice.
After our first week within the
house we learned that with reg 
ular classes, household chores,
and personal responsibilities, we
had bette r learn some manage
ment if we were to continue our
studies at MSC.”
The resident went on to ex
plain, as she guided the guest
through the house, some activ
ités and functions her group had
completed. One of the major func
tions within the Home Manage
ment House is learning to live
on a high, medium, and low in
come.
We had never realized
how level of income can effect
everyday routine so drastically.
For instance, on high budget for
dinner we ate roast beef, mashed

SGA Citizenship Committee
Lacks Publicity, Interest
by Mary Ann Magrovlch
What has becom e of the Cit
izenship Committee?
Is It an
inactive, defunct organization
with just a name persisting? For
the majority of students It is; for
a faithful few it Is a living,
working
body
attempting to
create stronger practices of cit
izenship for the individual in both
school and community.
Working towards this end, the
Committee engages In many di
versified projects each year. It
need not be only a few indiv
iduals, however, who work on
these projects; membership is
not contingent on family name or
fortune or political connections.
Students: as members you, too,
can compile the Telephone Di
rectory, conduct Parents’ Day,
Freshman Orientation, and the
Slave Sale. You can help select
the Citizen of the Year from area
businessmen,
work with the
League of Women Voters, send
voting reminders to members of
the Twenty-One-Year-Old Club
and conduct the Penny Drive.
Innovators, complainers, here
is your chance! You don’ t like
the way Parents' Day is run, or

Freshman Orientation? Or per
haps the Telephone Directory
doesn’ t suit you. If you joined
the Citizenship Committee (and
worked), you could inject your
new ideas in the minds of other
members. You might even make
drastic changes since this sub
committee of the SGA is allowed
a relatively free rein to follow
its own course with regard to
activities.
Why is this organization so
"h ard” to join, then? Besides
a lack of enthusiasm and under
standing by non-members, the
lack of publicity, enthusiasm, and
time by associates of the Cit
izenship Committee is partly to
blame. A few more notices of
the regular meeting date and
place of meeting prominently
placed on campus might lead to
a better attendance and member
ship as would more publicity for
the varied projects.
More Interest, publicity, and
people could again bring the Cit
izenship Committee up to Its o r 
iginal membership and enthus
iasm of approximately fifty when
It was first organized in 1951.

potatoes, and ice cream parfait:
but on low budget, ($21.00 to feec
seven people for eleven meals)
we ate beef stew, hot biscuits
with Jello for dessert. Quite e
différence!
Some of the studies we have
completed in the past month con
cern laundry equipment and house
cleaning. In laundry equipment
we experimented using Spray
starch vs. Liquid starch, use of
water softener vs. detergent only,
and use of a softener in rinse
water. We compared these r e 
sources on the cost, amount of
time to prepare, and end result
after each product was used.
When asked what the Home
Management House meant to the
girls and whether they feel it
fulfills its purpose, the girls re
plied:
"Management is a process
which analyzes the application
of resources required to accom 
plish a specific activity. Whether
¿hat activity is making a bed,
writing a term paper, or wash
ing a kitchen floor, everyone con
scientiously or unconscientiously
thinks through this job and con
siders when, how, and if she will
complete it. While in the house
we have an opportunity to ex
periment with various ways a
jo b can be done, varied re
sources we can use, and more
efficient methods for a better
result.
After our first week,
we knew the effects of over ex
penditures of resource time and
energy in one job and how it
effects all our other activities as
well as utilization of other re
sources.
The idea is that ef
fective use of resources is made
little by little, and the end re
sult over a longer period of time
is that more can be accomplished
than woul d be possible if r e 
sources were wasted.
We see the Home Management
House residence course as a
completion of four year’ s study
and practiceofHomemaking. Just
as student teaching is a cul
mination of teacher education, so
is home management residence
a culmination of Home E c
onom ics.”

Wanted: Assistant Senior Ed
itor for La Campana. Must be
a Sophomore. Contact Frances
Stern via B.B. or in North Hall.
WORK
in NEW YORK
this SUMMER
Since 1947, we have provided
high paying, exciting summer
and vacation employment for
students and teachers as steno
graphers and typists substitu
ting In New York’ s finest
offices. Apply in person and
work for:
DAVIDSON’S
EMPLOYER
SERVICE
12 th Floor 110 W. 34th St.
New York 1, N.Y.
NO FEE TO PAY
CLIP FOR FUTURE
REFERENCE

........................................... ini«:
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Paul O. Grammer, manager
of United Steel of America, Incorpaorated, was made an hon
orary member of Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonla on April 30, 1963.
Born and educated In Newark
New Jersey, Mr. Grammer has
been president of the New Jer
sey Symphony Association and
has been Instrumental In pro
c u r in g Kenneth Sehernhorn and
reorganizing the business as well
as the musical policies.
Mr. Grammer has a son who
Is a Montclair graduate and Is
presently teaching music In the
Rumson-Falrhaven school system.

Senior
Schedule
May 29-Senlor Ball, Westmount
Country Club, 7:30 p.m.
May 31-Graduation Rehearsal,
Amphitheatre, 2:00 p.m.
June 1-Senior P icn ic-F orest
Hills Park, 10:00 a.m.
June 2-Baccalaurate, Amphi
theatre, 7:00 p.m.
June 3-Senlor Banquet, clu b
Diana, Union, 7:30 p.m.
June 4-President’ s Party, Life
Hall Lounge, 8:30p.m .
June 5-Graduatlon, Amphitheatre,
5:oo p.m.

The last Issue of the Quar
terly for the school year wTir
Be distributed on Monday, May
27. In a number of our nation's
colleges, literary
magazines
provide a wide opportunity for
students to express themselves.
Many of these magazines con
fine themselves to the publish
ing of prose and poetry. Com 
ic writing does appear from time
to time; however, humor, as such,
Is usually left up to the local
humor magazine.
There Is one area of ex
pression that Is often over
looked or disregarded as being
sub-literary. This is essayw ritlng.
This form of expression requires
a high degree of scholarship on
the part of the writer. These
essays can be In other fields be
sides the humanities; the pure and
social sciences offer an excellent
range of materials. These arti
cles should not be sensational,
but Investigative.
The MSC literary magazine,
the Quarterly, Invites students
to submit any article or articles
that they feel meet these r e 
quirements. Submissions are ac
cepted at any time during the
school year. The Quarterly is
an outlet for form s of creative
expression other than prose and
poetry.

Dean of Students, Lawton Blanton, is given Honorary Membership certi
ficate Into Alpha Phi Omega, National Service Fraternity, by Earl Post,
president, at their meeting held Wednesday, May 22 In Davilla Mills.

Five Delegates Attend Conference
Montclair State College and the
Student Government Association
announced this week that two
faculty and three students would
participate as a team In the
National Training Laboratories
(NEA) College Leadership Work
shop.
The workshop will be held
June 16-28, 1963 at the Gould
Academy In Bethel, Maine. The
faculty-student team was chosen
by a joint committee of the
S.G.A. and the College Adminis
tration.
Mr. Raymond Stover,
Assistant Director of Students,
and Dr. Alfred Gorman, A ssis-
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tant P rofessor of Education will
represent the faculty. Kim Reid
Bud Meyers, and GeorgeSchmldt
were chosen as the student re 
presentatives.
Montclair State College will
be one of approximately 35 co l
leges
and universities
from
across the nation represented
at this workshop. In a statement
by George Schmidt, President
of the S.G.A., “ This workshop
should be of Inestimable value
to our campus because it will
Introduce new Ideas and approproaches to better faculty-stu
dent cooperations.”

Contested Election
Culture
Find Same Results
Column
Following are details of a sel
ection of programs to be broad
cast on Channel 13/WNDT dur
ing the month of June.
HISTORY:
Command In Battle a series
beginning
Thursday, May 23,
8:30 - 9:00 p.m. This series
Introduces to an American audi
ence. the planning, execution and
personal experiences of Viscount
Bernard L. Montgomery,
Com
mander during World War II.
ART:
A Child’ s Eye: The Iron Cur
tain (repeat) Friday, June 7, 9:3010:00 pm. This program views
an exhibition of paintings and
sculpture
by you..g children
of West Germany showing with
special sharpness and clarity,
their impressions of the Berlin
Wall.
On July 1 Channel 13 will be
gin a Summer Program In c o 
operation
with
the
College
Entrance Examination Board to
include college credit or ad
vanced placement In “ American
History” and “ Calculus.”
CURRENT AFFAIRS:
Food or Famine, Tuesday, May
28, 9:00 - 9:45 p.m. This pro
gram takes the viewer to sev
eral countries where one sees
the Impact of new Intensive mod
ern farming methods, Irrigation
in previously scorched areas,
and methods of catching and using
fish from the oceans of the world.
International E ssay: Africa
Tuesday, June 4 8:00-8:30 pm,
repeated Friday, June 7 8:008:30 pm, This Is the last in a
series of six programs, produced
by WNDT, New York, featuring
Dr. Immanuel Wallerstein, A s
sistant P rofessor of Sociology at
Columbia University and mem
ber of the Program of Studies
on Africa. Differing views to
ward African unity will be pre
sented by representatives to the
United Nations from Tunisia.
Perspectives, Monday even
ings, 9:00 - 10:00 p.m. June 1 The American Conservative (r e 
peat) 10:00 - 11:00 p.m. This
program will consider the con
servative movement in America
today as discussed by some of
Its leading spokesmen, Including
Barry Goldwater, Herbert Hoo
ver, Malcolm Moose, Senators
John Tower and Leverett SaltonstalL
June 3 - London: Capital City
(Part I).
Produced by A ssociated-Redifussion of England,
this two part program traces the
history and significance of the
most important city In Great B ri
tain.
June 1- The American Liberal,
(repeated June 15,10:00-11:00 pm)
The topics Include an examina
tion of our liberal heritage and
how It bears upon the Issues
facing today’ s liberals. Some of
Am erica’ s leading liberal figures
will discuss where liberalism has
gone since Roosevelt.
MUSIC:
Music at Large: Harry Berv
(repeat) Saturday, June 1 9:3010:00 pm.
Art
of Singing, a series be
ginning May 29 7:00-7:30 pm.
This series looks at the problems
of discipline and insight which a
singer must
face In concert
and opera, and discovers how the
voice Is trained and how the sing
er tackles the preparation o f a
given work.

The new officers of the Class
of 1964 are: President, Daniel
Sorkowltz; vice-president, June
Patterson;
secretary,
Pat
Mlkrut; treasurer, Peggy Swen
son; and SGA representatives,
Sally Washer and Tony Russo.
These results are Identical to
those of the previous election held
on May 1. The re-election was
held due to the fact that Bob
Nicosia contested the election on
the grounds that at least one
person was allowed to vote with
out an SGA card.

The results of the ballots show
ed that approximately 270 people
voted In this election. For pres
ident, Coslmo Sclarrone - 120;
Daniel Sorkowltz - 150; vicepresident: June Patterson - 161;
Fred McMenamin - 105; se cre 
tary: Pat Mlkrut - 207; treasur
er: Margaret Swenson - 172;
Anita Rossetti - 86; and SGA
representatives: Tony Russo 181; Sally Washer - 131; June
Mlkrut - 106; and Shirley M celwaln - 82.

ODE TO A CONSERVATIVE
(To the tune of “ The M .T .A .” )
Jason Okln
Oh
On
He
He

let me tell the story of a lad named Jimmy,
a tragic and fateful night.
got himself a brainstorm and a Goldwater button,
went off-to fight for the right.

(Chorus)
But will he ever succeed, will he ever succeed?
He’ s trying, oh yes Indeed!
He may fight forever in the halls of Montclair
He’ s a lad who tries to succeed!
With Goldwater on his jacket, he started
Soon Jimmy became an awful bore.
Arguing an’ fighting, always a’ rlghting,
An’ yelling “ We’ ll get Barry In ’ 64!”

making a racket.

(Chorus)

Now you students of Montclair!
Don’ t you think that It’ s a subversive,
How Jimmy must fight all the more!
You know people won’ t follow, unless they’ re right-wingers,
or own a department store!
(Chorus)
But Jim will always be here.
Yse, he’ ll always be here, asking and pleading for more.
C’ mon an’ vote, don’ t mind poor Jimmy,
’ Cause we’ ll murder Barry In ’ 64!
This was written in reply to Jim Gouger’ s column on
Barry Goldwater of the last Issue.

Bottom Is Tops
In Britten’s "Dream”
By Irving Lerner
Opening night of the New York
City Opera Company’ s springseason of 20th Century Opera
presented a brand new produc
tion, Indeed, a New York prem i
ere, of Benjamin Britten’ s A Mid
summer Night’ s Dr earn. And what
a delightful production this is!
The first argument usually
raised against an opera In the un
stylish libretto. In this case the
argument Is groundless. Britten
and Brlttlsh tenor Peter Pears
have taken their libretto directly
from Shakespeare. A considera
ble amount of clipping was neces
sary to prevent the opera from
running to Inordinate lenghts.
However, despltetherevlslons.lt
Is a shame that most opera sing
e r s ’ diction Is not clear enough to
understand.
There are four basic plots in
Dream. The first Is the story of
the marriage of Theseus, Duke of
Athens, to Hippolyta, Queen cf the
Amazons.
There are the two
pairs of lovers-H erm la who loves
Lysander; Demetrius who loves
Hermia; and Helena who loves
Demetrius. By the end of the play,
with the help of several magic
words, they have been rearranged
until Lysander and Hermia are
paired and Helena and Demetrius
are matched. Then come the jea
lous quarrelings of Oberon, king
of the fairies, and his queen Tltania. Finally, there is the Pyramus and Thisbe legend which Is
enacted by capricious Bottom and
his troup of woodland actors.
With an orchestra of less than
forty musicians, Britten has gi
ven us a marvel of changing o r 
chestral colors and textures. In
cluded are two harps, celesta, xy
lophones, and a large percussion
section as well as the normal
complement of strings, wood
winds and brass. He may use
some dissonances but never Is
there cacaphony.
Britten has always written
well for the voice and the libretto
for this opera proves to be no ex
ception. At City Center, we may
not find the greatest contingent of
voices, but there Is always mar
velous ensemble work. Nadgla

Wltlowska in the colorature role
of Tltanla sang very well. In the
ethereal music she sings before
retiring in the first act, she Is ev
en asked to trill.
The four young lovers sing a
beautiful quartet at the beginning
of the third act when they are fi
nally paired off properly. The
role of Oberon is assigned to a
countertenor, William McDonald
who made his debut and who like
many countertenors was often in
audible. Some of the vocal slips
he made can be attributed to “ de
but nerves.” Julian Miller was
excellent as the dancing jaunty
Puck. Spiro Malas perform s very
well as Botton In spite of the fact
that much of his part was sung
through an ass’ s head.
Britten Is often accused of be
ing a too clever com poser but has
put his cleverness to good use. In
the Pyramus and Thisby masgue,
Shakespeare used his verse to pa
rody old-fashioned conventions;
Britten uses his music In the
same way. It begins with a very
classical orchestral Introduc
tion. Thisby tiptoes out to some
ridiculously dainty ballet music
and Pyramus sings a mock r o 
mantic aria and the amusing
scene ends with a grand finale a
la Tchaikovsky.
Pears and Britten have re
moved the opening palace so that
almost the entire opera occurs In
the wood. The silvan scene pre
sents a bare suggestion of trees
and two mounds o f foliage that
slide on tracks. It Is wonderful
ly unelaborate and effective.
According to Lincoln K lrsteln, producer cf Dream In Strat
ford, Connecticut, most elves are
garbed In green, and designer Ro
bert Fletcher followed suit. The
mortals on the other hand were
dressed In vivid reds and yellows.
The constrasts were very well
executed.
Finally, saving the best part
for last, I must mention the con
ducting of Julius Rudel, who not
only directed a fine performance,
but as General Director of the
company, was In a large part res
ponsible fo r bringing this lovely
opera to New York.
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REMEMBER WHEN

Pete Capitano hit the 1000 scoring
mark.

Ken Trim m er received the Most Valuable Player award at the victorious
Homecoming game against Trenton.

Hal Holbrook took 3 hours to make
up f or M ark Twain and carried us
down the Mississippi with Huck
and Jim.

Leon Fleisher astounded us with his magical keyboard artistry

Mary Jane Me Cahill was crowned
Campus Queen at Phi’ s dance.

, The Baker twins

The fabulous Elgart orchestra
entertained us at the first offcampus Christmas dance held at
the Westmount Country Club.

caused us

f and Bud Meyers to see double.

When Chet Huntley reported to us about International affairs.

The Chad Mitchell Trio had everyone enjoying their amazing zest.

Seniors looked forward to graduation

with mixed emotions.
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FOOTBALL IN SPRING
AS VETS PREPARE

Montclair State Is having Its
first spring
football practice
session In 31 years at Brookdale Park.
The spring practice which ends
this Wednesday has been nearly
three weeks long.
D rills are
held
every afternoon Monday
through Friday.
The decision to hold spring
practice was reached last D ec
ember when MSC was forced to
schedule its first game against
powerful
East Shoudsburg on
September.
This will be one o f four night
games at Clifton High School
stadium. The other three games
are against Central Connecticut,
Southern Connecticut and Upsala
on their homefield.
Coach Edwards hopes to look
over the newcomers and reserves
who are not participating in track,
srolf nr baseball.

BOWLERO LANES
PRO SHOP AND
FREE INSTRUCTIONS
DAILY 10:00 a.m .-5:00 p.m.
ANG VICARI

Hawks Overcome
In their final match of the sea
son, the Montclair netmen, coach
ed by Hank Schmidt, defeated the
New Paultz Hawks 6-3.
At first singles, Richard C at ullo defeated Jerry Zierlng after
a shaky start, 5-7,6-1,6-3. Mont
cla ir’ s second in command, Bob
Banta, was just that, as he de
feated Jerry Roth 6-3, 6-2.
Our ‘ Flash’ , Bob Louhier ran
circles around BernleGhizzl,win
ning 6-4, 7-5.
In the fourth slot, rising new
com er Todd Jenkins had trouble
in defeating Marshall Sussln7-5,
6-1. Although he was up against
an opponent of much more exper
ience, Ira Cohen gave NewPaltz
six man, Steve Harrison a good
match , going down
6-0, 6-1.
After a hard fought battle, Har
old Fishbein finally succumbed to
Steve Hartmann of New Paltz, 6-8,
4-6.

While athletic authorities will not
comment officially there appears
a likely prospect that the in tans
may engage In an invitational
football game indoors at Atlantic
City, late In November.
Montclair State is one of six
teen new members which have
joined the National Collegiate
Athletic Association since last
September. Total membership is
now 603, a record high.
The Indians have 38 of last
year’ s 44 varsity letter winners
and are looking forward to a
good season.. While
athletic
authorities will not comment of<ficially on the subject at the m o 
ment, there appears a
likely
prospect that the Indians may
engage in an invitational foot
ball game indqprs at Atlantic
City, late in November.
The Indians have 38 of last
year’ s 44 varsity letter winners
and are looking forward to a
good season.

Golfers Lose
In two recent championships,
the MSC linksters placed well,
and not so well. After a poor 19th
in the tough Metropolitan Inter
collegiate championship, high
lighted only by Pete Bloom’ s 85
at Montclair Golf Club (winning
score was 77), the turfmen tra
veled to Pitman Country Club in
Glassboro to take the lion’ s share
of the trophies In the N.J. State
College Athletic Conference Indi
vidual championship.
In between this activity, the
“ hackers" took on a red hot Ne
wark Rutgers squad that had won
18 In a row. No. 1 man Bob Cannon
had an off day--one of the few he
has had this year— and shot 87, to
lose to John R ockefeller, the Me
tropolitan champ. Paul Szem
fared better--h e tied John Ong
with a fine 84. No. 3 man Pete
Bloom got red hot and needed It,
for he tied state caddy champ Tom
Senior with a 7911 He then teamed
with Jack Francis to shoot a bestball 77 to beat Rutgers’ No. 3 and
4 men on the 18th hole.
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INDIAN BATMEN TROUNCE NEWARK STATE
PLAYOFF WITH TRENTON STATE - MAY 2 «
May 15, Sprague Field
The Montclair batmen c o 
ordinated their efforts to com 
pletely overpower Newark State
by a score of 17-5.
From the very first Inning the
deadly combo of Pat Clark, Joe
L ocasclo, John Ackerman and Bill
Lally wrecked havoc on the New
ark fielders. Theineessantpummellng of the rawhide plus the
daring base running of Pat Clark
caused the visiting team to appear
as though they could use some
basic lessons In baseball. Over
throws, butterfingers and blind
spots all plagued the big city
visitors.
In the third, Jeff Starling hit
another shot through the Newark
Infield to a one bagger. Bill Lally
then greeted the Newark hurler
with his second base hit. With
two outs, Frank Recchlo hit a hot
shot to the second baseman who
happily dropped the ball allowing
Lally to reach second and Jeff
Starling to reach home.
In the fourth, John Ackerman
started the Inning with a sizzling
single; Pat Clark then took his
position In the batter’ s box. With
two strikes, Pat greeted the next
pitch with his stick and sent It
Into orbit. When the dust cleared
Ackerman had crossed home
plate and the smiling Clark stood
atop third base. Joe L ocasclo
kept the Inning going by hitting to
the pitcher who promptly threw
the ball away trying to stop Clark
from scoring.

and Lally stopped at third while
Frank moved to second. Andy
Peterson walked and the pitcher
Jack Malkos came to bat. Malkos
greeted the first pitch and turned
It Into a base hit, scoring Lally
and Recchlo. John Ackerman now
took his turn at the bat.
John smashed a single to left
and scored Peterson and Malkos.
Pat Clark, the smiling Irishman,
then took his second at bat for the
Inning. Pat took two strikes and
then whipped his Indian club and
gave the baseball a run for the

Kril's Korner
£OkoRINC>

Trenton Lions
Check Indians
Trenton, May 22, 1963
Under hazy skies and cool
breezes the Lions of Trenton
State College squeaked past the
Indian trackmen to take the most
by a score of 71 1/2 to 68 1/2.
The situation was tense for
most of the day as both teams jo c 
keyed for first place. The final
running event, the mile relay,was
the deciding factor In the meet
and Trenton
won it. At this
point there was but one event the
hop, step, jump, left. Even lithe
Indian stalwarts swept the places
In the event, the team would still
lose by one point.
The seesaw contest for points
began
when Trenton, led by
A. Lorenz, took first and third
places In the mile. The second
event the 440 yard run, saw Paul
Simpson take first place for the
Indians with a time of 51.9 se c
onds. Trenton captured the next
two places. Trenton came out on
top In all but one of the other
running events with five firsts
one second, and six third places.
On the field events it was
Montclair’ s turn to flex its mus
cles as the Indians absorbed a
total of 35 points. The Redmen
captured five first places two
seconds and five third places. The
Indians swept the shot put while
Trenton took all places in the pole
vault.
Mile run: Lorenz (T) 4:55,
Kane (M), Leftkowitz (T).
440 run: Simpson (M) 51:1,
McEvoy (T), Lorenz (T).
Shot: Marcione (M )46’ 3 /4 ’ ’ ,
Wolf (M), Schütz (M).
100 yard: Greenberg (T) 10:0,
Erbach (M), McPherson(M).
120 HH: Woodward (T) 16.5,
Parrish (M), Serwell (T).
880 yard: Lorenz (T) 2:o3.5,
Kane (M), Weber (T),
2 0 yard: Greenberg (T) 21.7,
Me Pherson (M), Erbach (M).
2 mile : Lorenz (T) 10:36,
Purcell (M), T roell (T).
220 : Meyer (M) 25. 7, Parish
(M), Woodward (T),
Mile relay: Montclair, Tren
ton.
High jump: Shackell (T) 5’ 8” ,
Hill (T), Scherer(T), Rosen (M).
Discus : Schütz (M) 136’ 7” ,
Lople (T), Wolfe (M).
Javelin: Mlnni (M) 179’ 10” ,
Starret (T) , Schütz (M).
Broad Jump: Degelmann (M)
@IM", Tedesco (T ), Schütz (M).
Pole vault : Surgent(T) 11’ 6” ,
Rlewe (T), Tedesco (T).
Hop, Step Jump: schutz (M),
Degelmann (M); Tedesco (M).

money. The ball flew over the
center fleld eri head and wound up
near the broad Jump pit by Normal
Avenue. Pat raced around the
bases with lightening speed and
scored the fifteenth run of the
game.
In the eighth, pinch hitter Eric
Hatch smashed a double to center
with Mike LePore behind him
reaching first on a pitcher's error.
Pat Clark returned to smash another single to score Hatch and
send LePore to second. Joe L o
casclo sent a mile-high drive to
left which was caught but Mike
LePore tagged up and scampered
home.
In the ninth, Newark finall
hit Montclair’ s pitching and Mar
co Buzzelll had to come In. Mar>
promptly put out the fire andn
Indians triumphed 17-5.
Ja
Markos gave way to relief pitc'
ing in the eighth. In seven lnnin
‘ Black Joe’ Markos gaveupthri
hits but no runs while strikir
out eleven and walking none

In the sixth, Clark walked and
so did Starling. Up stepped Bill
Lally. Running the count 3 and 2
Bill rifled his fourth straight hit
of the game right through the 2nd
baseman. Clark easily crossed
the plate as Montclair led 9-0.
Frank Recchlo returned for an
other try and quickly picked up
another hit. Jeff Starling scored
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This Is a LION
color it dead.
This is Q.B.
Pete Carmichael
color him - completion
This is the
track coachWhat?
You don’ t see him

- NC AA
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This Is a basketball and
air pumpcolor the ball deflated and
color the pump 1963-1964.

This Is Pete Capltano
color him Pointed
Oh! Don’t forget to color his
Sneakers - BLACK.

This is Larry Schlacchetano
^ a
after you learn how to spell his name
color him nMET. champ.
Also try to give him a
SMILE!

This is a
These are gymnastic
rings- color them In
use- at last.

visitor from the
country-

he’ s looking for
our SWIMMING POOL.

This Is Coach Dloguardi
Color h im ........... COACH

This Is a tennis racketcolor it COURTLESS oh! there also is a team
Color them at BROOKDALE.
This is a MONTCLAIR STUDENT
color him too Intellectual to go
to a sporting event.

This Is the artistcolor him hiding!
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